
 Kindergarten February Newsletter  
As we start this new month, I would like to mention how impressed I am with your kindergartner and their 
growing independence. They each have responsibilities within the classroom that they take very seriously! So, 
moving forward, we are asking at morning drop off only, say your goodbyes at the gate and your kindergartner 
can take it from there! We’re confident they can walk to the classroom on their own and unpack. Thank you for 
your help!! 
 
Themes for the Month 
Groundhog’s Day 
Nutrition 
Valentine’s Day 
100th Day 
George Washington & Abraham Lincoln 
Space 
 
Bible Verse 
“Love is patient, love is kind. It does not envy, it does not boast, it is not proud.” 1 Corinthians 13:4 
 
Reading 
We have started guided reading groups and partner reading (or “EEKK!” as we call it in class).  EEKK!, elbow 
to elbow, knee to knee, has been a great way for the class to help one another with different reading 
strategies.  Each child takes a turn reading a page while the other uses their pointer finger to tap each word. 
Each child adds a “pinch of them” to the story with different inferences and predictions about the story.  During 
guided reading, small groups sit together and first read independently and then we talk about the different parts 
of the story.  We have read several books together, some easy to help gain confidence while others have been 
a bit more challenging to encourage risk taking while reading.  We’ve learned a lot of new words this way! We 
have also talked about the super powers we have when we read: Pointer Power, Picture Power, Partner Power 
and Popcorn Power (recognizing sight/popcorn words). This month, we will continue to reinforce all of the 
above, as well as using “grown-up” voices to bring books to life and recognizing patterns & changing words in 
patterns. 
 
Word Study 
This month, we will continue to move forward with sight words and recognizing them within the texts and pretty 
much anywhere! We have worked hard in previous months on word families and now will switch gears and talk 
about digraphs: beginning sound blends in words: sh, ch, th and wh.  
 
Writing  
Our story-writing skills are awesome! I love watching the wheels turn in their cute little heads and then 
presto!... an amazing story appears!! We have been editing our work: capitalizing the first letter of each 
sentence, adding spaces between our words, and now, we have learned punctuation.  We have been talking 
about when to add a period (telling sentence), a question mark (asking sentence), ellipse (something exciting 
is about to happen) and exclamation point (something exciting has happened). We studied Ezra Jack Keats 
and his great works. We’ve talked about the importance of characters, setting and plot. We’ve been very busy! 
For this month, we will continue developing our stories and add more details for the reader to become more 
engaged.  
 



Math This is going to be an exciting month for math! We will reach our 100th day of school and what better to 
do it, but party!  Each day we are in school, we have been adding a straw to reach a “bundle” (a group of ten). 
We have been discussing counting “shortcuts”: counting by 10’s and now, counting by 5’s.  Now, we can make 
tally marks! We count to four then “slide” for five.  On Tuesday, February 20th, we will have our 100th day of 
school.  The celebration will continue all day with different activities, projects, experiments and of course, 
snack, to help reinforce counting skills.  Please keep an eye out for the snack sign-up. Also this month, we will 
work on ways to make ten using ten frames.  We will compare numbers/groups up to ten and start basic 
addition work.  
 
Science 
This month we will talk about space. This is an exciting month because who doesn’t like to learn about the 
planets?! We will make special projects and do different activities to help gain knowledge about this topic.  
 
Social Studies 
This month we will talk about two very important founding fathers of our country: George Washington and 
Abraham Lincoln.  We will read stories, draw their portraits and discuss their importance to our country’s 
history.  
 
Handwriting 
This month we will start learning to write our lower-case letters.  
 
Bible Stories 
Matthew 14, Loaves and Fish 
Romans 8, God’s Love 
1 Corinthians 13, True Love 
 
Exciting this month! 
On Friday, Feb. 2, we will have our first STEAM Day! We will work with the Lions & Sunbeams, rotating 
through different stations, learning about Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and Mathematics.  Our 
STEAM day theme will be all about winter! We will do science experiments, build structures, create various art 
projects and just some all around fun! During our gym class (Monday, Feb., 26th) we will have a special dance 
instructor (Ashley Evans, the Youth Ministry Coordinator) teach us some fun dance steps!  
 
Dates to Remember: 
Friday, Feb. 2….STEAM Day 
Wednesday, Feb. 14….Valentine cards due & Party; parents welcome 1-2pm 
Tuesday, Feb. 20...100th Day Party; send-in only 
Tuesday, Feb. 20...100th Day Project Due (at the latest) 
Friday, Feb. 16 and Monday, Feb. 19...No school: Presidents Weekend 
Monday, Feb. 26...Gym class with Ashley Evans  
 
Looking forward to a great month ahead with our kindergarten love bugs! 
 
 Many Blessings… 
Ms. Suzanne & Ms. Margie 



 


